How the 2020 Census will invite
everyone to respond
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#BeCountedInTheBestTownAround
April 1, 2020 Census Day

What to Expect in the Mail
When it’s time to respond, most households will receive an invitation in the mail.
Every household will have the option of responding online, by mail, or by phone.
Depending on how likely your area is to respond online, you’ll receive either an invitation
encouraging you to respond online or an invitation along with a paper questionnaire.

Letter Invitation

Letter Invitation and Paper Questionnaire

• Most areas of the country are likely to respond
online, so most households will receive a
letter asking you to go online to complete the
census questionnaire.

• Areas that are less likely to respond online
will receive a paper questionnaire along with
their invitation. The invitation will also include
information about how to respond online or
by phone.

• We plan on working with the U.S. Postal
Service to stagger the delivery of these
invitations over several days. This way we can
spread out the number of users responding
online, and we’ll be able to serve you better if
you need help over the phone.

WHAT WE WILL SEND IN THE MAIL
On or between

You’ll receive:

March 12–20

An invitation to respond
online to the 2020 Census.
(Some households
will also receive paper
questionnaires.)

March 16–24

A reminder letter.

WELCOME TO CENSUS 2020

We understand you might miss our initial
letter in the mail.
• Every household that hasn’t already
responded will receive reminders and will
eventually receive a paper questionnaire.
• It doesn’t matter which initial invitation
you get or how you get it—we will follow
up in person with all households that don’t
respond.

EVERY WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP HOUSEHOLD WILL RECEIVE AN INVITATION TO “BE
COUNTED” AND EVERY HOUSEHOLD WILL HAVE THE OPTION OF RESPONDING BY
MAIL, ONLINE OR BY PHONE.
THE WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP COMPLETE COUNT COMMITTEE HAS PREPARED AN
INFORMATIONAL COPY OF THE CENSUS 2020 QUESTIONNAIRE. YOU WILL RECEIVE
THE OFFICIAL CENSUS 2020 QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE MAIL.

If you haven’t
responded yet:
March 26–April 3

A reminder postcard.

April 8–16

A reminder letter and
paper questionnaire.

April 20–27

A final reminder postcard
before we follow up in
person.
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The 2020 Census will invite everyone to respond - Keep your eye out for this form!

